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~ Ministry, Ministry, Ministry!
Ministry! ~
The best part of what we do here in the mission field of Chester County, Pennsylvania is
minister to people. Acts 20:35 is true: it is more blessed to give than to receive. Or:
“Giving Gives More Receiving Than Receiving.” We are
near many people here who have many needs, so it is
easy to find folks with a heart that is truly open for
help. It starts just by being available, friendly, and
relevant to where they are at in their lives. Kathy
started up, directs, and participates in a ministry called
“The
The Well”
Well at our Neighborhood Center. The concept is from the Bible,
having a place where people gather. Besides drinks and food, she and her
team provide friendly conversation and prayer at our “Prayer
Prayer Station”
Station
table on the front patio, or inside if the weather is not the best for it.
With Coatesville having 36% unemployment, a difficult history, and lots
of people who need to learn what Jesus died for them to become, there
is never a shortage of work to do, using whatever resources we can get.
The Furnace”
“The
Furnace is a two-hour worship and prayer meeting at our Neighborhood Center on the
first Friday night of every month. We
usually host a live worship band for
the first hour, and prayer focused on
a presented theme for the second
hour. It often ends up going about
three hours, as folks like to stay for
ongoing prayer or just to enjoy the informal atmosphere and visit with each other.

~ Next Steps ~
Soon we have to move to a new residence, as this house we have lived in for a year will no
longer be available. We have to find a place to rent, and everything seen so far costs much
more than here. So, we are looking to increase our monthly support. We live by faith; this
means we never know what our monthly support will add up to, nor do we know what the
monthly expenses will total… but God does know these and provides for our needs through
folks who support missionaries. Small monthly amounts (few dollars), large monthly amounts
(hundreds of dollars), and random amounts at random times are all good. God works it out.
If you want to do any of these, or change what you have been doing, or see the different
methods of giving including IRS tax write-offs, see the details on the next page. For those
reading this on a printed page, see the reverse side of this page for the same information.

~ Information ~
To get a tax write-off_ for supporting us as missionaries in an IRS 501 (c) (3) non-profit
organization: you can either give through your church {if it is an IRS 501 (c) (3) non-profit
organization} OR use one of the following ways:
ways
Credit Card or PayPal at www.ywamCoatesville.org and follow the DONATE prompts.
Then DESIGNATE funds when prompted to: Loren & Kathy Falzone.
Mail checks made out to:

Youth With A Mission
P.O. Box 567
Coatesville, PA 19320
DESIGNATE funds on a SEPARATE NOTE to Loren & Kathy Falzone
NOT ON THE CHECK ITSELF not even on the memo line. IRS rule.

Electronic Bank Transfer – manual or automatic: Email or call us for these details.
If you don’t care to get a tax write-off_ for supporting us as missionaries, use one of these:
Mail checks made out to:

Loren & Kathy Falzone
P.O. Box 567
Coatesville, PA 19320

Electronic Bank Transfer – manual or automatic: Email or call us for these details.
God also keeps track of who supports us, which includes prayer, financial, and communication.
communication
He is planning rewards which are assuredly better and longer lasting than what the IRS gives.

~ Hope To See You Soon! ~
After a year of pushing ‘pedal to the metal’ here, so to speak, we are now working on
getting out some to share what we do and find supporters who want to share in reaping the
eternal rewards of what we do… made possible by their support.
support This model of folks
supporting missionaries is from the Bible. We do not produce marketable goods for sale or
offer services for hire, so we do not receive income in those usual ways. We focus full time
on efficiently targeting souls for Heaven, also directed by Scripture. God made it all work
together well. God is pleased when each of us does whatever it is that He called us to do.
Therefore,
Therefore we will be visiting churches and individuals upon request to give real-time updates
in detail. Let us know if you would like us to visit you.
you Phone (610) 384-1001 or email us
at Contact@CouplesInBloom.com THANKS : )

~ P.S. We Are Being Trained! ~
CCBI is Christian Call Bible Institute where we are receiving extensive Bible training. We will
graduate from a college level course called Foundations In Theology (FIT) in December. The
purpose of theology is doxology (J.I. Packer); knowing the Bible in context equips us to
minister to people according to God’s will, which brings worship to God. Please pray for us as
we study and grow in relationship with God,
God so that we more
more effectively do His work.
work

